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sports, and outdoor and rscita- - J

the value In dollars ana cents to the community of first class

ILLUSTRATING of the new El Paso School Girls is interesting.

Though but little work has been done to enrol pupils, already three families

from out of town have declared their intention to move to El Paso in order to place

their daughters in the school. The school has a boarding department, but in these

three cases at least, the parents will make their home here during the winter

in order to give their children the advantages of city schoools of high standard,

and at the same time the advantages of home training.
This fact emphasizes the importance of giving the educational institutions of

the city strong financial cooperation, because it pays in dollars and cents to build

them up, just as if they were factories or other important business enterprises-Goo- d

schools in the city operating with sufficient capital and kept np to a high

standard are constantly and increasingly producers of wealth for the community.

The income is largely from outside the city, or else it represents money that would

be sent away to schools in other cities If It were not for the home advantages.

The El Paso School for Girls has been chartered. The stockholders met today

and elected a board of directors composed of 11 of the best known business men

and professional men in El Paso. There will also be a board of women which

The teaching corpses composed of women ofwill act in an advisory capacity.
thorough training and experience in schools of the highest type, specialists in

their various branches and chosen with special care for their fitness in caring

for the intellectual and physical needs of young girls. There is no reason why

the school should not receive strong patronage from the people of the Great South-

west, for it will be in position to offer the advantages of the best eastern, north-

ern, and coast schools with the added advantage of location nearer home in an

ideal climate for winter residence, outdoor

The

study

for

lion.
u

The Cloudcroft Chautauqua is promoted and supported as an institution for

the general service of the southwestern people, and with'nc idea of profit making.

The expenses axe paid by public spirited citizens of Cloudcroft and El Paso, and a

general invitation is issued- - This should be the beginning of an endless series of

Chautauqua meetings with constantly increasing interest

Work That Saves Public Money
quarterly report of the Roman's Charity association shows relief

THE In hundreds df cases and, as always, a most economical use of the

funds entrusted to the association. The work of the women of the Charity

is directed especially to the relief of sick or destitute women and children, but

deserving cases of any kind are given prompt and effective aid.

The Woman's Charity association from the beginning of its work has been

noted for efficiency; there is no red tape about its activities, but it goes "home

to the instant need of things." The value of its service in the community is in-

estimable and it deserves the most generous support-I-t
was through its auspices that the baby life saving work was inaugurated,

and this branch, with its school for mothers, the baby clinic, the district visiting

by trained members, and the children's club for personal and civic cleanliness,

has absolutely proved its right to perpetual existence and adequate support from

the public treasuries of city and county as well as from private charity.

Public money could not be better spent than in helping to maintain this work

of tangible service and quick results. To save life and to avert plague and pes-

tilence and disease and weakness are proper functions of government, and the

methods of .the Woman's Charity and its auxiliaries are a most economical and

effectual way to promote the welfare of the people.
o

The Cloudcroft Chautauqua opens next Monday, with a varied and attractive

program. The topics vill an be of popular educational value for both young and

old, and the idea of holding the sessions out in the open amid the trees and flowers

and birds and squirrels ought to appeal by its novelty to many who will attend
from El Paso and New Mexico. Let all join to make the first Cloudcroft Chau-

tauqua a success. As always in such matters, a few are bearing the burdens of

expense and organization, and the least the general public can do is to encourage

the movement with personal presence.

Regulation, Not Prohibition
national association of brewers sees signs of a great change of sentiment

THE prohibition. The vigilance committee of the brewers reports that
the tendency is for dry districts to go wet, and for sentiment in favor of

state prohibition laws to die out As for state prohibition laws or constitutional

amendments for statewide prohibition, The Herald does not favor them and never

has favored them. Tney give rise to a destructive sentiment of antagonism to

law and-the- y create conditions of local disorder and law violation that the state
governmental organization is usually unable to correct. Moreover the people of

this country are not prepared to submit gracefully to restrictive laws of that sort,

and are not likely to be for a long time to come. The proportion of liquor con-

sumers is too large as compared with those "who would prohibit the use of liquors,

to make the enforcement of such laws practical as a consistent policy of govern-

ment
Strict regulation of the liquor traffic, limiting the number of saloons according

to population, strict enforcement of the laws, high license, 'rigid banishment of
associated vices in connection with saloons, the permanent disbarment or black-

listing of individuals who habitually violate the liquor laws, the extension of local
option to smaller districts than counties and especially to precincts in cities, the
treatment of drunkenness as a disease not a crime, the swift and heavy punish-

ment of liquor dealers who aid in violating the laws or in debauching the young,

these are the outlines of a policy better calculated to bring about improved condi-

tions than the victory of the more radical reformers.

The El Paso Herald's mining news department is the only comprehensive daily
summary of general southwestern mining development published anywhere. This
department of The Herald Is made the special concern of one member of the staff,
and not only is the news fresh and authoritative but it also covers a wide field in
addition to what develops locally. No other newspaper anywhere makes the ef-

fort The Herald makes to cover mining news and develop mining interest in west
Texas and New Mexico-- ,
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walts Denatured Poem

doom you, Dobbin, now and then, they say your usefulness is gone;

THEY' blame fool tiling designed by men ihas put th eequrne race in pawn.
JwmtA twii mid vruir hones were low. when ibicvcles were all the

crrt - coiM- - "Thn. hnrz wiil ihn.ve
' - w

Thev doomed vou when the auto-ca- r was given its resplendent Dirun. j.mib sun
, poor old horses star hell have to beat it from the earth!"

And now they're dooming some more, there so many
THE motor tilings; men scorch the earth with sullen roar, or float
DOBBIN ' around on hardware wtings. They doom you. Dobbin, rtOyW and

then, and call you lias-kee- and like: but while this world
' is breeding men, the hore will still be on the pike. Xo painted

thin of con-- and wheels entrails made of noisy brass can supplant a
horse's heels, or make man grudge a horse his grass. Xo man-mad- e trap of bars
and can love or confidence impart, nor give the little neigh that brings
emotion to the horseman's heart. 0 build your cars and ships and planes, and
doom old Dobbin as you will! "While men have souls and hearts and brains, old
Dobbin sihall be with us still! -

Copyright, 1910. by George Matthews
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By Curnonsky.

fafe r daughters hand! I should
let my marry a
ioafer like you, a pauper who

has not got a sou to his name! Do I
look like a fool? Get out of here as

want me tounless youfast as vou can,
kick you out. And do not let me catch
you sneaking around. 'The Crowned Ox

again, or you will be invited to attend
your own funeral."

And in spite of the ironical smiles of
the guests on the hotel plaza, who were
amused at the sight of his anger, Maitre
Berdigeaux, the host of "The Crowned
Ox," drove the unfortunate suitor away
with his napkin.

Had it been any other man than the
charming Annette's father who had
treated him like this, Rene Belliard

1 would at least have broken two or three
of his ribs, but he thought of the future
and stammered: "But we love each oth-

er, Annette and
"Let Annette come and tell me that

and I will give her something else to
think about. My daughter Annette, the
prettiest girl in the county, who is to
have" a dowry of 25,000 francs, marry a
waiter! Never!" x

Belliard felt thai he was losing con-

trol of himself. l

"It is all right, Maitre Berdigeaux."
said, "I am going now, but I will not

say goodbye yet. You will hear from
me, and don't you forget it."

He walked off slowly, followed with
sympathetic glances by two English
misses, who rather liked the athletic
looking young fellow with the curly
halr.

Maitre Berdigeaux, who felt that his
guests were siding with the enemy,
went back to his kitchen, and a few
moments later there came the sound
of blows and the sobbing of a woman,
telling the guests of a prolonged discus-
sion of the marriage question.

Although having thus asserted his pa-

ternal authority, the host of "The
Crowned Ox" felt rather uneasy at heart,
and regretted having been so rough
on Belliard. Not he thought for a
moment of accepting him as soninlaw,
but he remembered how difficult it
would be now, at the very height of the

5 season, to get a man as faithful and
reliable as his former waiter. Belliard
was as good as a whole staff of wait-
ers, and what was now to become of
the celebrated echo that had made his
inn famous.

"The Crowned Ox" owed Its whole
i popularity, which extended far beyond
me Dounaaries oi .Brittany, xo tne prox-
imity of a famous rock. This rock,
known as "the talking stone." not only
commanded a magnificent view of the
sea, but it also had a voice, which would
have made Caruso turn green with
envy. The strangest thing was that no-

body had heard this echo before Berdi-
geaux discovered it. The former owner
of "The Crowned Ox," who sold the inn

e
COUNTING CHICKENS EARLY.

From Santa Fe (N. M.) Eagle.
Some of the newspapers in New Mex-

ico are already printing it the "state
of New Mexico." It may not have
occurred to these papers it is not
a good plan to christen juvenile poul-
try before the process of Incubation
is completed. It' would be humiliating
Indeed for these papers to be obliged
to change word "state" to "ter-ritorj- -."

o

ANOTHER PHASE.
From Globe (Ariz.) Silver Belt.

The man on a vacation isn't so en-

thusiastic about his ability to come
back.

o
HINGL.ISH.

From Houston (Texas) Chronicle.
The stork was the original heirship.

1 JY ears G"fto
From The Herald Of dayThis Date 1SW.

Two American burglars tried to get
into P. L.. shop on South El
Paso street at 2 a. m., by cutting the
glass in the front door. This aroused
thi proprietor, who sleeps at the rear
of the store. He reached for his Win-
chester and sent three bullets after the
intruders, who escaped.

There will be a game between the
local Bronns and the Leadville Blues
tomorrow.
) Boys firing at a bottle with a target
rifle wounded a Mexican laborer yester-
day The bullet struck him in
the side. The wound may prove serious

P. J. Stephenson returned today from
Abilene.

Col. C. S. Maston left this morning
on a "two weeks' business trip' to Los
Angels.

Judge F. E. Hunter returned this
morning from Galveston.

Isaac Blumenthal returned this morn-
ing from New York, where he purchased
a large stock of goods with which to
open a wholesale store in this city.

Judge T. A. Falvey will take Mrs.
Falvey to Chicago tomorrow.

Tom Kellis, for several months fore-
man in The Herald composing room,
will leave this evening for Colorado
City, where he will engage in business
for himself.

Superintendent Martin, of the G. H.
went down to tl e Van Horn country last
right with a view to superintending the
further prospecting of the local coal
fields .

v

4

A telephone message from L.as Cruces
this morning Verifies the report that
Pat Garrett has been appointed sheriff
b governor vice Numa Ray-
mond, resigned

The stage driver came in from
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The Herald's
Daily Short Story

for a few thousand francs, had never
even suspected its existence, but a few
months later the -- echo was discovered,
and the sotyr of its wonderful qualities
told to half amillIon readers in a Paris
newspaper, with the result that tourists
came from all parts of the country and
inside of three years "The Crowned
Ox" was the most prosperous hotel on
all the coast between Tregannec and
Plouvilio, and Martre Berdigeaux had
been forced to add two stories to the
main building and build a big garage.

Now the famous echo was not quite
as natural as people thought, and this
scoundrel Belliard knew the secret of It.
He alone, besides Berdigeaux and An-

nette knew how it was made to repeat
een words of five or six syllables in
an almost heavenly voice, and the very
next day the director of the Paris opera
was coming down to hear it. The
thought of a scandal made Berdigeaux
turn pale and actually kept him awake
all night.

At iten the next forenoon three auto-
mobiles from Lannion brought the great
man and a crowd of friends and beau-
tiful ladles. As soon as they had had
refreshments they asked to hear the
famous talking stone.

"A rock that has a million in its
throat," said the director, and slapped
Berdigeaux on (the back.

Maitre Berdigeaux led on the caravan
as the only guide and after half an
hour's walk along rocky paths and
through shady woods the party came to
a smali beach walled in by two perpen-
dicular rocks, and at the end of this
narrow passage was seen the famous
talking stone arising from the sea.

Maitre Berdigeaux was pale with
fright, for he had just discovered on
the top of the rock the familiar tta

of Belliard. but his voice was
quite firm as he shouted thef familiar
question:

"Echo, are you there?"
"Yes, I am here," came the surpris-

ing answer in a beautiful sonorous,
voice. "I am here Maitre Berdigeaux,
to tell you that I am tired of playing
echo for three years."

A roar of laughter greeted, these
words and all the tourists stared at Ber-
digeaux, who was crestfallen with grief
and red with indignation.

Suddenly the voice sang the Song of
Fontunio as no one ever heard It sung
before. Silence fell upon the merry
crowd and when the voice was over the
director cried in an ecstacy of enthusi-
asm:

"I engage you on the spot, my boy!
Five thousand francg a month to start
on. Is that enough?"

"That's a word," cried Belliard.

The new singer created a sensation
at the opera and soon made a fortune.
He married Annette Berdigeaux, though
her father never forgave him for de-
stroying the famous talking stone.

Exchanges
NEW DISEASE.

From Bisbee (Ariz.) Evening Miner.
A prisoner of New York whose stom-

ach nas pumped out by the ponce sur-
geons was found to have swallowed
three dimes. There were indications
that made him feel like 30 cents.

c

THE HEN AGAIN.
From Albuquerque (N. M.) Morning

Journal.
And' still the patient hen goes on

without asking whether she is working
for; an Incubator or a cold storage
plant.

o .

SPRUCING UP.
From Encino (N. M.) Progress.

We have a tailor and clothes pres-
sor in town, and all the boys look like
they are just out of a band box lately.

Nogales says that the excitement fol-
lowing the bank robbery there was al-
most indescribable, as the bandits shotup the town.

A party of 20 are arranging to takea bicycle ride to Fort Bliss. ?Several bike riders were "pulled" lastnight for riding without lights and on
the sidewalks.

Metal market: Silver, 68 lead.
?2.70; copper, 10 Mexican pesos.
El Paso, 53c; Juarez, 53c. '

RECKLESS BOYS RIDING
BIKES WITHOUT HANDLEBARS

A number of El Paso messenger boys,
and others are courting either death or
serious accident by riding their bicycles
at breakneck speed minus the handle-
bars.

The fad developed over a month ago
when a messenger broke the handlebars
of his wheel. Not having thenecessarv
funds to purchase a new pair, and being j

aoie to ride the wheel without using the
bars for a steering gear, he has since
been dodging .automobiles, carriages,
heavy wagons and pedestrians by using
"body English."

Not to be outdone his companion
messenger boys, also adepts In steering
their bicycles without the use of the
handlebars, discarded them and have
since been enjoying the of
fgigtening pedestrians who thought they
were scheduled for a more or less mild
steam rolling process.

"WICKERSH.VM REELECTED
TO CONGRESS FROM ALASKA

Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 11. Incom-
plete returns from the elctions indi-
cate that delegate James Wickersham,
independent Republican, has been re-
elected to congress over Ed Orr, Re-
publican, by a large majority. In some
quarters it Is predicted that Wicker-sham- 's

majority will equal that of two
years ago. In the "Valdez district. Orr's
home, Wickersham polled 196 votes to
Orr's 84. O'Connor, the Labor candi-
date, polled less than 20 per cent of the
total vote.

j

The Prussian House of Hohen- -
By

zollern and Its Rule of Germany Frederic
J. Ha skin

' VII. THE GERMAN ADVANCE.
I l

ERLIN, Germany, Aug. 11.B Stretching from the low frontier
of Holland and Belgium eastward

over the valleys of the Rhine, of the
Weser. of the Elbe and of the Oder, sur-
rounding and engulfing other German
kingdoms and principalities, still east-
ward on over the grave of Poland to
the borders of giant Russia, lies the
Unp-rtn- nf Pnissln Thp Tprritorv of I

this kingdom is as" large as that of
Ar.scn.irl....WWV... ...... Tnn-- n.. tnrothor..0w. , andw. It has ,

a population of 38,000,000, or more than
six times as much as the two middle
American states may boast. Every foot
of this territory Is conquered territory.
Every one of these 38,000.000 inhabt- - j

tants is the vassal subject of an abso-
lute monarch who is unwilling to admit
that they have any rights whatever
except such as he is .pleased to vouch-
safe to them out of his royal grace.
This Is the kingdom of Prussia which
controls and rules the great German
empire, the most powerful state of con-
tinental Europe, and the rival of Great
Britain for absolute supremacy among
the nations of the world.

The Great Kaiser.
William II, the reigning king of Prus-

sia, is one of the most remarkable men
now living In the world. Outsiders gen-
erally, and Americans especially ,know
him best as the German emperor. It
Is in that capacity that he appears when
discusslngr problems of international
politics. But it Is as the king of Prus-
sia that he rules his people most ef-
fectively. It is as the king of Prussia
that he claims to be the representative
and vicar of God. A cartoonist in Prus-
sia dares not lampoon the German em-
peror, because he knows he would be
punished for the crime of lese majeste
against the Prussian king. A Bavarian
newspaper may caricature the kaiser in
perfect safety- - because in the kingdom
of Bavaria the king of Prussia is not
sovereign, although Bavaria is a part
of the German empire. As a matter
of fact Bavarian newspapers do most
mercilessly lampoon the august emper-
or, and all that the imperial house-
hold can do is to forbid officers to buy
the paper. This semingly trifling cir-
cumstance Illustrates the puzzling fact
that while Prussia dominates and rules
the German nation, the non-Prussi- an

German states still retain a great deal
of their politicial independence, as well
as their separate institutions and their
peculiar local customs.

But since the union in 1871 Prussia
has been able to stamp out many of the
ancient and classic German traditions,
and to substitute for them the distinc-
tive Prussian ideals. The old Germany

'the Germany of poets and philoso-
phers, of pamphleteers and professors,
of students and singers is passing
away. The Germany of the popular
imagination of a half century ago is
now to be found in Austria more than
in the German empire. Germany has
become Prusslanized.

The House of Hohenzollern.
The kaiser is fond of referring to the

prospective world supremacy of his em
pire as "the mastery of the Hohenzol-
lern world power." In his eyes, at
least, Prussia is not a nation it Is
nothing more than the vassal appanage
of the Hohenzollern family. The ns

trace their origin to count
Thassilo of Zollern, one of the gener-
als of Charlemagne. His successor,
count Frederick I, built the castle of
Hohenzollern, near the Danube, In the
year 980. Count Frederick III of this L
line was made a prince of the Holy Ro-
man empire in 1273 and became the
Burggrave of Nuremberg. His grent
grandson, Frederick "VT, was given the
province of Brandenburg by the kaiser
Sigmund in 1415, and two years later
obtained the rank of elector of Bran-
denburg.

Prussia's Conversion.
While the Hohenzollern family was

making Its way upward from the pos-
session of an insignificant countv to
the control of the electorate of Bran-
denburg, Prussia was being converted
from savagery and heathenism by the
evangel of the sworu to the religion
of the Gentle Nazarene. Prussia was
a country comprising the great plain
sloping from the Sileslan mountains to
the Baltic sea, on both s!de of the
River Vistula, inhibited by a mled
breed of Goths, Slavs and Letts, semi-sava- ge

in their domestic life and whol-
ly savage in their enmity to all out-
siders, and especially to the Christian
religion.

At about tli6Meginning of the 13th
century a Pomeranian monk establish-
ed an etenslve chain of missions in the
country, but the heathens raged and
put the Christian converts to death.
Rome then gave its sanction to the
plan of conversion by coercion, iind
after some failures, the task of Christ-
ianizing Prussia was assigned to the
Order of Teutonic Knights. This or-
der had been Instituted for the purpose
of succoring German pilgrims in Pal-
estine, but now that crusading had
become unpopular they were, In the
year 1239, authorized by the pope to
Invade ' and convert Prussia. For a
half century the Teutonic Knights con-
ducted a remorseless war against "the
comparatively defenseless Prussians.
They conquered the country and ruled
it henceforth, but long after Columbus
discovered America many Prussian peo-
ple were at heart still heathens, and
never did they give their hearts to
Rome.

Creation of the Kins:.
A century after the head of the Hoh-

enzollern family became elector of
Brandenburg, the Teutonic Knights in
15J.1 elcted the Margrave Albert, a
younser son of the Hohenzollern fam-
ily, to the post of grand master of the
order. True to the Instincts of his an-
cestors, as" well as of his descendants,
the Margrave Albert gave the moribund
knightly order its death blow and con-
stituted himself the hereditary prince
of Prussia. The male line of Albert
soon died out and the province of Prus
sia passed to the elder Hohenzollern
line of the electors of Brandenburg.

When John Sigismund, elector of Bran-
denburg, espoused the cause of Protest-
antism, acquired new territory in cen-

tral Germany and united Brandenburg
and Prussia Into a duchy, he laid the
broad foundations for the future great-
ness of his family. That was in 1618.
The storm of the Thirty Years War was
even then about to break, and during
that long struggle the Hohenzollern
duchy was more prominent as a suffer-
er than as an active participant. The
elector George William, who died in
1640, lefit to his successor a barren des-
ert inhabited by a few miserable starve-
lings who had in some manner escaped
the devastation of that terrible war.
That successor was Frederick William,
who ruled for 4S years and who is
known in history as the "Great Elector."
He was the grandfather of modern Ger-
many.

The Great Elector.
The great elector established the first

standing army in central Europe. He
gained complete sovereignty over Prus- -

sia, and consolidated it with Branden-
burg and his other minor possessions
In a permanent ainion. He forced the
neighboring states of France, HoHand
and Sweden to respect his sovereignty
and to regard the boundaries of his
governmental estate. When he died in
168S hegjeft to his son a country hav-
ing a million and a half people, a great
deal of treasure, and a standing army
of 38,000 well drilled soldiers.

On January IS, 1701, the son of the
great elector assumed the kingly crown
as Frederick i, first king of Prussia-H- e

made few efforts to add to the ter-
ritory or prestige of his crown, but his
successor, Frederick William I, acquired
great wealth, purchased much territory
and added part of Pomerania to' the
kingdom. The third king of Prussia
came to the throne in 1740. He was
Frederick II, usually called Frederick
the Great. He fornd a state of less
than 50,000 square miles with a popula-
tion of two and a half million, and when
he died 46 years later, he left Prussia
having 75,000 square miles and a popu-
lation of nearly six million people. His
conquests were continued by Ms son,
Frederick William II, who reigned from
17S6 to 1797, and who brought Prussia
up to an area of 100,000 square miles
and to a population of mare than nine
million.

Napoleon's Power.
Frederick William in came to the

throne in 1797. Nine years later his
kingdom was laid waste by Napoleon,
and a half ot his territory and popula-
tion was tafc-en- . After the fall of the
Napoleonic empire, the congress of
Vienna restored this loss and added to
Prussia a part of Saxony, the Rhine-lan- d

and Swedish Pomerenia, making
of Prussia two separate pieces of ter
ritory aggregating about 107,000 square
miles

In the latter years of the reign of
Frederick William IH, who died in 1840,
and all during the 'reign of Frederick
William IV, from 1S40 to 1861, the Prus-
sian kingdom devoted itself to the per-
fection of Its army; the training and
education of its young men, both for
war and work; and aimed steadily and
singly at gaining the supremacy of the
German worlil. William I came to the
throne as king of Prussia in 1861. He
had under him Bismarck and Von
Moltke. In 1866 Prussia fought the
victorious Seven Weeks War with Aus
trla, gained complete supremacy among

PHOfiRAM FOR THE

CHAUTAUQUA AT

CLIO OFT

Interesting List of Speakers
and Attractions for First

Week Announced.
(Continued Tram Page Oie.)

M. D., director or Cloudcroft Chautau-qu- a-

Address and introduction of governor
Mills J. A. Eddy.

Address Hon. William J. Mills, gov-
ernor of New Mexico.

Music, "Copos de Nleve" Spanish
(Ocampo) Orchestra,

Address, "Framing the Constitution,"
Judge Albert B. Fall.
Address Judge Byron Sherry-Musi- c,

"Dlcha en mi Hogar," Span-
ish (Aranjo) Orchestra. ,

Evening
S:00 Music (selected) Orchestra.
Sonsr. "Mv Mountain Hnm" ThA

James Canon quartet.
vocal solo, "A Song of Waiting"

(Ellen Wright) Mrs. Frank W. Beach.
Recitation. "Mud Pies" Miss Henrie

Oliver.
Impromptu A (Schubert.)
Polkade Salon (Tschackowsky)

Annie Stolaroft.
Reading (selected) Mrs. C. Clay-

ton Patch.
Song. "I've Got the Mumps" Miss

Lofs Silverborg; accompanist, Mis3
Mary Stolarjff.

Reading, "Bobby Shafto" Miss Mary
Rankin.

Vocal solo. "Flower Rain" (Edwin
Schneider) Mrs. Frank W. Beach.

Music (selected) Oliver orchestra.
Tuesday, Auju-i- t lGtk.

Afternoon
2:30 Music Orchestra.
Address. "Care of the Teeth" Dr. R.

H. Gudger, D. D. S.
Music.
Address, "Compulsory Dental Edu

cation" Dr. P. H. Brown, D. D. S
Evening 67:45 Music Orchestra.

Lecture, "Physical Development and
Personal Hygiene" Mrs. C. Clayton
Patch.

AVedncuday, Angn.it 17tk
Afternoon

2:30 Lecture. "The Most Effective
Type of Christianity" Rev. Caspar S.
Wright, pastor Trinity M. E. church.
South, El Paso.

2:30 Lecture to women only. Sub-
ject. "Health and Art In Dress" Mrs.
C Clayton Patch.

4:30 Physical culture.
Evening

Music.
7:45 Address, "The Church in the

World Today" Rev. P. J. Rice, pas-
tor First Christian church. El Paso.

Thursday, Amount IStli.
Afternoon

2:30 Address Prof. N. R. Crozier,
Supt. public schools, of El Paso.

4:30 Physical culture.
Evening

S:00 Address Prof. T. J. Conway.
Friday. Anprnt lOtlu

Afternoon
2:30 Lecture, "School Hygiene" J.

G. Holmes, M. S. M. D. m
4:30 Physical culture. - 7

Evening
8:00 Bible lecture Rev G. Carroll

Berryman.
Saturday. August 20th.

Afternoon
2:30 Music
Lecture, "Social Life and Tubercu-

losis" 4. R. Gilbert, M. D., Pres. o

sanitarium.
Lecture. "Practical Surgery for the

Home" George C. Bryan. M. D Supt.
E. P. & S. W. hospital. Alamogordo.

Evening
7:30 Musical prelude, Prof. Reyes

Mexican Boj-- s band. 23 pieces. (Cour-
tesy of the Fraternal Brotherhood.)

S:00 Entertainment.
PART I.

Piano solo Miss Annie Stolaroff.

Abe Martin

f.x i& v--
?j

m 'h I rj$R ill

Fortunately th' folks that go'way fer
th' summer er alius th' ones we kin
spare th' easiest Mrs. Celia Grimes, one
of our loveliest June brides, is at home
on parole.

the German states; absorbed Hanover,
Hesse, Nassau, Frankfort and Schles-wig-Holste- in;

formed the north German
confederation; excluded Austria from
the Germanic family council; and made
of the kingdoms of Prussia a compact
state of 134,46? square miles having a
population of 23,000,000 people.

The Overturn of France.
Four years later Prussia defeated

France and destroyed the power of
Napoleon III, and in 1871 William I as-
sumed the imperial crown and became
the first kaiser of the modern German
empire. The present kaiser was then

rl2 years old. His father, Frederick
ni,. succeeded the first emperor in 1888,
but died after less than three month's
reign, and William H, whom God pre-
serve, came to the royal throne of Prus-
sia, the imperial leadership of Germany
and (the headship of the family of Hoh-
enzollern.

This 1s the story of Prussia. It is astory of growth by conquest, and it issignificant In view of the fact thatGermans are fond of saying that as
the 19th century witnessed the Prussian- -
izing of Germany, so will the 20th ce-.-

tury witness the Germanizing of the
j world.
1 Tomorrow The Chaos of Disunion.

Reading, "In the Toils of the Enemy
(Wood) Elizabeth Martin

Vocal solo, "My Motier Bids Ma
Bind My Hair" M'ss May Pierce.

Violin solo, "llv:iirk:i de Concert"(Ovide Musin) Prof. Reyo R. Reyes.
Reading. "Uncle Wash's Trip in an

Automobile" (Taylor) Elizabeth Mar-
tin.

"VSucal solo, "Springtime" Miss May
Pierce.

PART IX
Music Prof. Reyes's orchestra.
Reading (a) "Perdita" Mrs. W. R.

Jones.
Reading (b) "Bill Perking's Tobog-

gan Slide" Elizabeth Martin.
Soprano solo Miss Vida Redic; ac-

companist. Miss Vera Carter.
Music Prof. Reyes's Mexican Boyr

band.
Sunday, Augast 21st.

3:00 Music.
Invocation.
Address, "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde'

Rev. Robert Bruce Smith, B. D.. D. D.,
pastor First Baptist church. El Paso.

Evening
S:00 Band concert and song Ser-

vice.
Monday, AaguAt 22s d.

Afternoon
2:30 "Music as Taught in the Pub-

lic Schools" Mrs. Lelia T. Moore, su-
pervisor of music El Paso schools.

4:30 Physical culture.
Evening

Music.
Lecture, "Lohengrin" Rev. jvnn

Herbert Doran, pastor Presbyterian
church, Alamogordo.

Tuesday, Aufirast 23rd.
Afternoon

2:30 Lecture and demonstration,
"Home Treatment of Common Dis-
eases" Mrs. C. Clayton Patch, assisted
by Mrs. Ruth Hicks Fee, graduate
nurse from the World famous Battle
Creek sanitarium.

4:30 Physical Culture.
Evening

Jfc 8:00 Address, "Art of Expression."
(Illustrated) Mrs. Alice P. Thompson.
El Paso.

Wednesday Avgnst 24.
Afternoon

2:30 Demonstration "Foods for the
Sick" Mrs. Ruth HJcks Fee.

Address Miss H. Grace Franklin, di-

rector Woman's Charity association, El
Paso.

4:30 Physical Culture.
Evening V

8:00 Lecture "Some American Con.
tributions to Civilization" Prof. J
Manly Morgan, A. B., Pres. New Mexico
Baptist college.

t Thursday, August 25.
Afternoon

2:30 "Some remarks on the Common
Infectious Diseases of Childhood J. A.
Rawllngs, M. D.

4:30 Physical Culture.
Evening

Music- -

S:00 Matches "A Philosophical and
Humorous Lecture" Rev. R. T. Hanks,
pastor Calvary Baptist church. El Paso.

Frlady, August 26.
Afternoon

2:30 Lecture "Development" Rev.
George H. Glvan, pastor Methodist
church, Alamogordo.

4:30 Physical Culture.
Evening

Music (selected).
S:00 Lecture "The Atrophy of the

Moral Sense" Rev. Robert Bruce Smith,
B. D., D. D.

"Saturday, Aujrust 27.
Afternoon

Rest.
Evening

8:00 Piano Solo Selected Prof. A.
F. Slevers. Leipzig. Germany.

Vocal'Solo Mrs. Courtney A. Camp.
Address Herbert Stevenson. M. D.
Vocal Solc Selected Mrs. J. S.

Daugherty.
SuHilay, August 28.

Afternoon
3:30 "Temperance Day." Program In

chargp of the W. C. T. U.
Piano SjOlo Selected Prof. A. F. Sie-ve- rs,

Leipzig. Germany.
Vocal Solo Selected Mrs. J. S.

Daugherty.
Addresses by various speakers.
Vocal Solo Selected Mrs. J. E

Rhein.
Vocal Solo Selected Mrs. Courtney

A. Jamp.
Address 'The Gospel of Health'

Clayton Patch. M. D.
' Evening

0 Song Service.


